Wait!

Don’t forget!

Install the Pear Deck Add-On for Google Slides to make this lesson interactive and present from the Pear Deck Sidebar!
LESSON 1
Share With Care

ACTIVITY 1
When not to share
Activity Goals

- Understand what kinds of personal information should be kept private
- Remember that everyone deserves to have their secrets kept private
- Identify other types of personal information that can be found online
Let’s talk.

Why does privacy matter?
Can you keep a secret?

Activity!
Make up a secret.

Students, write your response!
Partner up with the person next to you.
Tell your partner your secret.
Begin Student-Paced Mode
With your partner, discuss and answer these questions.

1. Would you share your secret with anyone?

2. With whom would you share your secret and why?
End Student-Paced Mode

Students, stop here and wait for your teacher’s instructions!
What other kinds of information should we be careful to protect?

- Your home address and phone number
- News articles
- Your email password and other online passwords
- Your photos, videos, music, and other content
- Dictionary definitions
- Your usernames
- Blog posts
- The location of a restaurant
- Your schoolwork and other documents you create

Students, draw anywhere on this slide!
Private or Public Information?

In the next series of slides, decide whether you think the information should be protected as private information or if it should be shared freely on the internet.
Your home address

- Should not be shared on the internet
- Should be shared on the internet
The location of your local library

Should not be shared on the internet

Should be shared on the internet

Students, drag the icon!
Your feelings about another student in the class

Should not be shared on the internet

Should be shared on the internet

Students, drag the icon!
Pictures you took of your friends or schoolmates should not be shared on the internet. They should be shared on the internet.
Information about the candidates running for President

Should not be shared on the internet

Should be shared on the internet

Students, drag the icon!
Pictures you wouldn’t want your parents to see

Should not be shared on the internet

Should be shared on the internet

Students, drag the icon!
What is the most important thing you learned today?

Students, write your response!
The End.
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